Final Presentation Minutes

Weekly Meeting 7 12/09/14 8:00pm

- **Venue:** Siebel 1st Floor
- **Attendance:** Phil, Kris, Alex, Sachin, Rupali, John
- **Agenda**
  - Finish Code
  - Discussion of remaining plan
  - Discuss Documentation plan
  - Discuss SVN structure
- **Notes:**
  - **Risks:**
  - **Deliverables for Next Meeting:**
    - Finished use cases
    - eclemma screenshots
    - Final Documentation
    - Final Code submission

Pre Final Presentation Meeting 12/13/14 4:00pm

- **Venue:** Siebel 1st Floor
- **Attendance:** Phil, Kris, Alex, Sachin, Rupali, John
- **Agenda**
  - Finish Wiki
  - Plan Final Presentation Agenda
  - Clean up documentation
  - Final Code Submission
- **Notes:**
  - Finishing up wiki
  - Testing our code
  - Presentation practice
  - **Deliverables for Next Meeting:**
    - Final project items

Final Presentation Meeting 12/13/14 5:30pm

- **Venue:** Siebel 4303
- **Attendance:** Phil, Kris, Alex, Sachin, Rupali, John
- **Agenda**
  - Code presentation
  - Final Project Items
- **Notes:**
  - Showed code and performed testing
  - Need to finish adding John's usecase to svn
  - all other use cases work fine
  - need to commit final code and documentation
- **MARS Roles:**
  - **Moderator:** Phil
  - **Author:** John
  - **Reviewer:** Rupali
  - **Scribe:** Kristopher